Transforming
Communities & Nations

High places & Priesthood!
1. God created Adam, gave him charge of the earth:!

! Adam was the Prince of this world Gen 1:28!
! Adam sat on a throne with many others under him, !
! Invisible thrones prepared for his children, Col 1:16!

2. Adam rebelled, lost his position, Satan took his
throne and became the Prince of this world.!
3. Satan distributed the lower thrones to his fallen
angels:!

! These thrones are now occupied by satanic princes!
! These are the thrones Satan gives to those who obey and
serve him !
! These are the ones Satan offered to Jesus Luk 4:16!
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Strongholds & High Places !
1. Satanic Principalities seek to control territories: !
! Prince of Persia Dan 10:12-14, 10:20-11:3!
! Mad man of Gadara Mark 5:10!
! Slave girl in Philippi Acts 16:16-22!
2. They occupy strongholds as their bases of
operation!
3. Strongholds - 2 levels: minds & heavenlies!

! Minds: Houses made of thoughts, arguments, false
beliefs, prejudices, etc 2Cor 10:3-6!
! Heavenlies: Principalities hang on these lies Eph 6:12!

4. They use high places to control and dominate
territories.!
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How principalities are empowered!
5.They are strengthened by 4 things: !
a. The lies, taboos, superstitions, prejudices & false beliefs:
e.g Secularism, humanism, “Separation of Church & State,”etc!
b.Sins & abominations committed in a region: they sedate the
territorial conscience* leading to moral decay: Sexual
Immorality, Pornography (ancient orgies/altars of deities),
Homosexuality, Greed & over-indulgence, Mammonism
(idolatry), etc!
c. Sacrifices offered by many people on satanic altars (of
convenience): Abortion, Violence & murders, Divorce, etc.
Sacrifices release supernatural power 2Kings 3:27!

d.Covenants made by people with authority, e.g Acholi Elders,
Secret societies, Freemasonry, Illuminati, etc resulting into
curses!

IN THE US!
5.The same devil adapts differently according
to the cultural context in which he is
operating!
6.These forces are slowly but steadily
destroying the rich Christian heritage of
America!
7.Your Children will not live in the same
America you have lived in.!

A City under a satanic canopy of influence
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The Priesthood & High places!

1.When we pray, we pierce the satanic
canopy over a territory and release God to
work in a territory. !
Our prayers re-establish communication
with heaven. Heavenʼs will and purposes
for the City or Region can be achieved.
Bethel, Gen 28:10-17, Daniel 10,!
Our Confession of the Cityʼs (territoryʼs)
sins based on 2Chronicles 7:12-14 causes
Godʼs favour to come back to the City or
Region.!

!
!

The Priesthood & High places!

2.When we repent, the blood of Jesus
neutralizes the power of sin, sacrifices &
covenants, which strengthen principalities.!

! The blood of Jesus washes away any debts of sin

however big. Irrespective of time. 1John 1:7-9, Heb
9:14!

! The sacrifice Jesus made supersedes any

sacrifice that can be offered anywhere. It also
speaks louder than any human sacrifice. Heb
12:24!

! The blood of Jesus neutralizes demonic claims
and covenants. Heb 9:18!
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Sacrifices release Spiritual power!
Self (Understanding)!
Self (No understanding)!
Wife!
Firstborn!
Twin(s)!
Son!
Daughter!
Relative!
Any person!
Animal!
Birds!
Reptiles!
Herbs/Grain/!
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High places & Priesthood!
1.While in unity, we displace principalities in
heavenly places!

2.We use Godʼs Word to engage Godʼs
angelic hosts. Psalms 149:6-; 103:20!
They are ministering spirits; they serve
and wait upon us Heb 1:14!
Angels excel in strength, Ps 103:20!
They act only on the voicing of Godʼs
word. Ps 103:20!

!
!
!
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Prophetic Implications of this meeting
Pulling down High places
Replace them with godly Altars
Raising of Priest & Kings
“Occupy till I come”
Ugandaʼs redemptive Call
Ugandan in diaspora-Tech !
1-209-647-1600 (371175)#
!

!

Discipling Nations
1.Dealing with Strongholds:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Leaders Convocations
Personal & corporate repentance 2Chr 7:14
Identify strongholds, high places, & satanic altars
Pulling them down
Displace the territorial spirits

2. Restoration of Holy Priesthood:
1. Restoration of prayer altars
2. Intercession & Spiritual Warfare
3. Spirit led prayers/prophetic prayers

3. Occupation: Kings & Priests
1.
2.
3.
4.

Believers taking ownership
Covenanting/Marrying the land Isa 62:1-5
Exercising authority over territories
Kingly ministry into the system
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Kings & Priest
Thrones & Altars

!

Restoration of Holy Priesthood

Our work as Priests of God is to offer sacrifices.!
These include: Repentance, Ps 51:17!
Worship, Praise, Walking in love, Heb 13:15,16!
Fasting, Giving, etc!
Our sacrifices are also offered on altars (our
hearts) John 4:24!
Sacrifices release spiritual power. 1Kgs 3:26!
Satanic priests strengthen & maintain their
influence over territories through: Lies, Sins,
Sacrifices & Covenants. !
Active priesthood makes altar active!
Priest without active altar is no priest!
Altar without active priest is no altar!
27

The battle of priesthoods!
Taking over territories involves establishing
prayer altars. eg Abraham!
The Holy Priesthood verses Evil Priesthood.!
! Mutually exclusive: either one or the other. One
eliminates the other!
! Elijah verses Jezebel & Baal Priests 1Kings 18!

! Notice the emphasis: Which altar & which God?!

! You are their target.!

When the priesthood changes, the law of the land
changes, and the god changes. Heb 7:12,!
The Battle to take nations, is a battle between the
gods, the priesthood/their altars & the law.!

Which altar is more powerful?
Which priesthood is stronger?
Which god is more powerful?
In Israel
Elijah Vs Baalʼs priests
Jehovah Vs Baal
Jehovah (Ark) vs Dagon
In Egypt
Moses vs Pharaoh
David vs Goliath

!

Jehovah defeated the gods of Egypt
To deliver Israel, Jehovah had to first defeat the
10 gods of Egypt. It is their power that held Israel
in bondage. Ex 12:12; Num 33:3. !
For I will pass through the land of Egypt this night, and will
smite all the firstborn in the land of Egypt, both man and
beast; and against all the gods of Egypt I will execute
judgment: I am the Lord. Exodus 12:12
And they departed from Rameses in the first month, on the
fifteenth day of the first month; on the morning after the passover
the children of Israel went out with an high hand in the sight of all
the Egyptians. 4 For the Egyptians were burying all their firstborn,
which the Lord had smitten among them: upon their gods also the
Lord executed judgments. Numbers 33:3-4
30

10 plagues against 10 Egyptian gods Ex 12:12; Num 33:3
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Death of the

Firstborn

Priesthood, Morality & Law of the Land!
1. Law is the will of a sovereign over his territory. (Mat 6:9-13).
It codifies the nationʼs moral values of the society. All law is
religious in nature.!
2. The source of law is the god of that society. Laws based
on scripture are proof of Godʼs rule over a nation. Therefore a
change of law is a change of religion.!
3. The rejection of biblical morality (righteousness) is the
rejection of the law & rule of God as Israel did. 1Sam 8!
4. The source of law is the god of that society. If law has its
source in manʼs reason, then reason is the god of that
society. Embracing humanism is proof of adoption of another
law, and therefore another god. Humanism is a religion that
deifies Man.!
5. The founding fathers of America engrained the divine law in
the moral, social, economic and political fabric of the nation.!

LAW
1. Law is in every culture religious in origin. Because law
governs man and society, because it establishes and
declares the meaning of justice and righteousness, law
is inescapably religious, in that it establishes in practical
fashion the ultimate concerns of a culture. Accordingly,
a fundamental and necessary premise in any and every
study of law must be, first, a recognition of this religious
nature of law.
2. The source of law is the god of that society.
3. If law has its source in manʼs reason, then reason is the
god of that society.
4. In Gr culture law was essentially a religiously humanistic
concept. Modern humanism, the religion of the state,
locates

LAW
3. Any change of law is an explicit or implicit change of
religion. When the legal foundations shift from biblical
law to humanism, that means the god of the society
has changed.
4. No society exists without a law system which codifies
the morality of its religion.
5. There can be tolerance in a law-system for another
religion.Toleration is a devise used to introduce a
new law-system as a prelude to a new intolerance.
6. Every law-system must maintain its existence by
hostility to every other law-system and to alien
religious foundations, or else it commits suicide.

LAW
6. Law is the revelation of God and His righteousness.
7. Another very important characteristic of law is that it
is a Covenant.
8. The law constitutes a plan for dominion.

The 4 Foundational Pillars of America!
1. Morality: !Commandments & the scriptures!
2. Law: !Justice & Mercy!
3. Education:

!Wisdom of maturity & obedience of the youth!

4. Liberty: !Peace & overthrow of all tyranny!

This ensured the holy priesthood, the law & rule of God
over this nation.!
My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge; because you [the
priestly nation] have rejected knowledge, I will also reject you
that you shall be no priest to Me; seeing you have forgotten the
law of your God, I will also forget your children. Hosea 4:6
(AMP)!
Now for a long time Israel was without the true God, without a
teaching priest, and without law. 2Chronicles 15:3 (AMP)!

Godʼs rule over a nation is enforced & sustained by active
priesthood!

The High Priest Carries the 12 tribes of Israel on his Breastplate
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Our priesthood sustains our
nation before God
Ezekiel 22:30
1Tim 2:1-5
Heb 7:25

!

Kings & Priest
Thrones & Altars

Occupy Till I come
!

Why & How Do we Occupy?!

1. After we have pulled down the high places,
displaced principalities, restored the holy
priesthood through active altars, then we can
effectively occupy. Luke 19:13!
2. If we do not occupy the territories we have
conquered, very soon the territorial spirits will
reclaim them. Mat 12:43-45. That is why the impact
of revivals berely last for a few generations.!
3. Napoleon, a military genius said: The objective of
war is victory. But the objective of victory is
occupation.!

4. The saints must be taught how to occupy: faithfully
use supernatural power to rule territory.!

Kings & Priests!
1. We are Priests & Kings:
Exo 19:5,6 1Pet 2:9 Rev 1:5,6; 5:!
2. As priests, we relate, commune, intercede, worship the
Lord. We represent sinful people before a holy God. The
key word is access. We are a bride. Eph 5:25!
3. As Kings we acquire territory, conquer territory, expand
territory; adjudicate, govern, manage, administer, rule,
legislate & transform the earth. We deal with the devil.
We are an army. Eph 6:10!
Thrones are empowered by altars!
The stronger the altar, the more powerful the throne (authority)!
The stronger the throne, the greater the influence!
The stronger the influence, the greater the following!
The currency in this realm is influence. !
The Churchʼs influence over a nation is limited by her altar!

!
!
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
!
!

Summary
Thrones are empowered by the altars. The
throne is strong because of the strengths of the
altars surrounding it.!
Altars are maintained by the priesthood. The
spiritual strength (executive authority) of a
throne is determined by the priesthood attached
to it.!
Without a priest the altar is dead. !
Active priesthood makes altar active!
! Priest without altar is no priest!
! Altar without priest is no altar!
What do we occupy? Thrones of authority!
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Finally!
We sit as Kings in the Gates of Territories.
Prov 31:23, Psa 69:12, !
We have authority to displace territorial
principalities. !

!
!

!

It is our covenant right from Abraham
Gen 22:17,!
Jesus gave us that right Mat 16:16 !

Elected leaders exercise all this power unilaterally
because the Church has abdicated.!

!
!
!
!

Many establish & sustain their power by ungodly means!
We even have authority to affirm godly leaders or remove
ungodly leaders !
We have authority to decree righteousness. Job 22:28 !
We must emphasise occupation more than evacuation.!
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Prayer to prepare us for Spiritual Warfare
Lord deposit your militancy into our spirits. Arise in us Holy
Spirit. Breathe your breath over us Lord. Open up your
armoury, your hailstone, your snow, your fire, your judgment,
your chariots, your horses, your angelic hosts of heaven, your
broom of destruction, your breath, your shouts, your east wind,
over the works of the enemy in our lives, our families, our
churches, our ministries, our city, our nation, in Jesus Name.!
Isaiah 13:5-9 !

Wail, for the day of the Lord is at hand; as destruction from the
Almighty and sufficient one comes upon witchcraft and
satanic high places, strongholds and altars in ...!
Jeremiah 50:25 !

Lord, you have opened your armoury and brought forth the
weapons of your indignation and wrath, for Lord of hosts, you
have work to do in the land of .....!
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Desecrating satanic altars
Isaiah 30:30,31,33
30 Lord cause your glorious voice to be heard and the descending
blow of your arm to be seen, come down with indignation and
anger and with flames of a consuming and devouring fire, amid
crashing blast and cloudburst, tempest, thunderstorm and
hailstones. 31 At your voice oh Lord, witchcraft and satanic high
places, strongholds and altars in will be stricken with dismay and
terror, when you smite it with your rod. 33. Its fire pit has been
made deep and wide, with abundance of fire and wood; with your
breath Oh Lord, like a stream of burning sulphur, set it ablaze.!
Psalms 18:14 Send out your arrows, and scatter them; and shoot
out lightnings, and defeat them.!
Psalms 50:3 Our God come, and do not keep silent: Let your fire
devour before you, and let it be very tempestuous round about the
wicked plans of the enemy.!
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Spiritual Warfare against altars
Daniel 7:10 Let a stream of fire come forth from before you; from
your seat of judgment, and your heavenly court session.!
!
Isa 66:15,16 LORD come with fire, and with your chariots like a
whirlwind, to render your anger with fury, and rebuke with flames of
fire.!
16 By fire and by your sword speak with all the wicked: and the
slain of the LORD shall be many.!
!
Exodus 23:28, Lord send your terror before us and throw into
confusion all satanic and evil priesthood, make all of them turn
their backs and run. Send your hornets before us and and drive
them out of ....!
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Desecrating satanic altars

Isaiah 27:8
By driving them out of ....., you contend with them O
Lord, remove them with your rough blast as in the day of
the east wind.
Isaiah 14:22-24
22 Lord rise up against witchcraft and satanic high places,
strongholds and altars in, cut off from ........ all the remnant
of satanic activity in our land. 23 Lord make these altars a
possession of the hedgehog and porcupine, and of marshes
and pools of water, and sweep them with the broom of
destruction. 24 You have sworn saying, surely as I have
thought and planned, so shall it come to pass, and as I have
purposed, so shall it stand.
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Redeeming Fallen structures: The City Col 1:16
From the Fall, God faces rebellion on 3 levels!
1. Level 1: The individual rebellion of fallen men and women!
2. Level 2: The corporate rebellion of the City, the fallen structures!!
3. Level 3: The Satanic rebellion of the demonic powers!
Level 1 is the realm of flesh and blood, while !
Level 2 & 3 are the realms of spirit. !
In Ephesians 6:12 this distinction comes out clearly:!
!
Level 1) We do not wrestle against flesh and blood !
But against the rulers, against the!
!
Level 2) authorities, against the powers of this dark world !
!
Level 3) And against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly
realms. !
!
64
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Thrones, Altars,
Priesthood &
Sacrifices
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Thrones, Altars, Priesthood & Sacrifices

Our work as Holy Priests of God is to offer
sacrifices, which release spiritual power. 1Kgs 3:26
Also Satanic priests strengthen & maintain their
influence over people by sacrifices.
To overthrow an altar, you desecrate it and stop the
sacrifices.
603 BC Nebuchadnezzar, 3 times besieged Jerusalem, and
finally destroyed the temple.
167 BC Antiochus IV (Epiphanes) ransacks Jerusalem,
prohibits Torah practice, and sets up the “Abomination of
Desolation” in the Temple. Maccabean revolt begins.
(Dan 11: & Mt 24:)
164 BC Temple recaptured and rededicated. (Origin of
Feast of Hanukkah, (Jn 10:22.)
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Effects of altars on members
The work of the priest is to intercede
continually for the members recorded on that
altar.
Jesus, our High Priest, intercedes for us before
the Fatherʼs heavenly throne. Hebrews 7:25
So that he is fully able to be the saviour of all who
come to God through him, because he is ever lives
to make intercession to God for them.

Aaron carried the 12 tribes on his breastplate
before the ark.
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Total Freedom & breakthrough

To repair the altar of Jehovah, Elijah restored
the 12 stones of the altar, representing the 12
tribes of Israel. 1Kings 18:32
Ceremonies & rites: naming, initiation, last
funeral rites, etc, are intended to maintain the
record of your name on the family altar.
Regular Roll Calls like the annual male roll
call in Israel Deut 16:16.
The purpose of body inserts (Cuttings & seals):
Simm cards for demons. No distance in the spirit.
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Tecumseh Curse after the Tippeccanoe battle of 1811

1.The Shawnee Indians led by the Great Chief Tecumseh.
2.A visionary, orator, military chief, negotiator, and leader.
3.He insisted on unification of their land.
4.Had deep hatred for the white man;
And Swore eternal vengeance against them.
5.He mobilised Indians to defend their land rights.
6.Tippecanoe battle of 1811 broke their power, leading to their collapse.
7.He released a prophecy against General William Henry Harrison:
known as the "Tecumseh's Curse."
"'Harrison will win next year to be the Great Chief….... He will die in his office….. I
who caused the Sun to darken and Red Men to give up firewater tell you Harrison
will die. And after him, every Great Chief chosen every 20 years thereafter will die.
And when each one dies, let everyone remember the death of our people."

8.In 1840 Harrison was elected President.
9.In 1841, he died of Pneumonia. For the next 140 years – every President
elected every 20 years died in office.
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Tecumseh's curse on US Presidency for 140 yrs
1.1840, William Henry Harrison
Died Apr 6, 1841 of pneumonia.
Succeeded by Vice President John
Tyler

5.1920, Warren Gamaliel Harding
Died Aug 2, 1923 from food poisoning
Succeeded by Vice President Calvin
Coolidge

2.1860, Abraham Lincoln
Assassinated Apr 14, 1865
Succeeded by Vice President
Andrew Johnson

6.1940, Franklin Delano Roosevelt
Died Apr 12, 1945, stroke, medical
records missing
Succeeded by Vice President Harry
Truman

3.1880, James Abram Garfield
Assassinated Jul 2, 1881
Succeeded by Vice President
Chester Alan Arthur

• 1960, John Fitzgerald Kennedy
Assassinated Nov 22, 1963
Succeeded by Vice President Lydon
Baines Johnson

4.1900, William McKinley
Assassinated Sep, 6 1901
Succeeded by Vice President
Theodore Roosevelt

• 1980, Ronald Wilson Reagan
Curse broken by Christians
before he took the Presidential
oath.

Assassination attempt Mar 30, 1981
Succeeded by his Vice President George
Bush by election.
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Chronic accidents & unnatural deaths in a family
1.1941 - Rosemary Kennedy mental retardation. Surgery
impaired her and was institutionalized until death in 2005.
2.Aug 12, 1944 - Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr., dies in a
mid-air aircraft explosion over England
3.May 13, 1948 - Kathleen Cavendish Kennedy, dies in a
plane crash in France, along with her lover.
4.1954 – Jacqueline Kennedy suffers a miscarriage.
5.Aug 23, 1956 - Jacqueline Kennedy gives birth to a
stillborn daughter.
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Chronic accidents & unnatural deaths in a family
6.Dec 19, 1961 - Joseph P. Kennedy, suffers stroke till
death in 1969.
7.August 9, 1963 - Patrick Bouvier Kennedy, dies 2
days after his birth.
8.Nov 22, 1963 - President
John F. Kennedy assassinated in Dallas,Tx
Same date, Nov 22, his great-grandfather had died.
9.Jun 19, 1964 - Senator Ted Kennedy is involved in a
plane crash
10.Jun 5, 1968 - Robert F. Kennedy, is shot and killed in
Los Angeles, following his victory in the California
Democratic presidential primary.
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Chronic accidents & unnatural deaths in a family
11.Jul 18, 1969 Ted Kennedy goes off a bridge on
Martha's Vineyard
12.Nov 17, 1973 - Edward Kennedy, Jr., loses his right leg
due to bone cancer at the age 12.
13.1973 - Joseph P. Kennedy II, in a car accident
14.Apr 25, 1984 - David Kennedy, dies in a
Palm Beach, Florida hotel room.
15.Dec 31, 1997 - Michael Kennedy, dies in a skiing accident
in Aspen, Colorado.
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Chronic accidents & unnatural deaths in a family
16.July 16, 1999 - John F. Kennedy, Jr., his wife, Carolyn
and sister-in-law Lauren died in their private plane in
Atlantic Ocean.
17.May 20, 2008 - Ted Kennedy, is diagnosed with a brain
tumor.
18.May 4, 2006 - Patrick J. Kennedy is involved in accident
in Washington DC.
19.2006 - Ted Kennedy – on a plane which was struck by
lightning
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Self Searching 2Chronicles 7:12-14

If my people, who are called by my
Name, !
1. will humble themselves !
2. and pray!
3. and seek my face!
4. and turn away from their wicked ways!
Then,!
1. I will hear from heaven!
2. and forgive their sins!
3. and heal their land!

Self Searching 2Chronicles 7:12-14

1. Pride/Haughtiness
2. Self Conceited
3. Disunity
4. Unkindness/
Unloving
5. Jealousy/Envy/
6. Strife/
7. Disobedience/
Stubbornness

8. Anti-submissivenes
Rebellion
9. Lust/Impurity
10. Fornication/
Adultery
11. Criticism
12. Guile/Deceit
13. Hypocrisy/
14. Betrayal

Self Searching 2Chronicles 7:12-14
15. Agumentativeness 23. Greed

16. False witnessing/
Slander
17. Lying
18. Cheating/Defrauding
19. Stealing
20. Ungratefulness
21. Grumbling/
Complaining
22. Selfishness

24. Self pity/Moodiness
25. Resentment
26. Laziness/Slothfulness
27. Rumour mongering/
Gossip
28. Temper/Anger/Cruel
29. Unforgivess/Bitterness
30. Enmity

Possessing the Gates
1.Accept Godʼs forgiveness 1Sam 12:24
2.Sub county Leaders position yourselves
3.Accept responsibility & take ownership
4.Marry/Covenant with the land/district Isa 62:1-3
5.Restore Holy Priesthood & Active altars
6.Teach these principles. Hos 4:67.Constant prayers for all people 1Tim 2:1
8.Take authority over all evil in your area
9.Regular meetings for the region
10.Convocation in ...
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Recap: The Family & Fatherhood
1. Prophet:

1. Connect with God,
2. Represent & Speak for God Eph 3: Jer 15:19
3. Guidance, Direction Jos 24:15

2. Priest:

1. Intercession Job 1:4 Psalms 91
2. Training: Prov 22:6
Dedicate 1Sam 2, Instruction Gen 18, Discipline Prov 22:15

3. King:

1. Leadership/Rule Tim
2. Protect
3. Provide Tim 5:
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Herodʼs dynasty
Herod Antipater

Son of Herod Antipater.
Magi visited him. Killed
infants in Mat 2. (39- 4BC)

Built Jewish Temple.
Kingdom divided
among his Sons.

Herod The Great
Trachonitis

Judea & Samaria

Sons

Phillip I

Archalues

Aristoblus

Antipas

Phillip II

Antipater

Mothers

Cleopatra

Melthace

Mariamne

Melthace

Mariamne

Doris

(4BC-34AD)

(4BC-6AD)

(10BC)

(4BC-39AD)

(4BC-34AD)

Divisions

Years of reign

Ruled 10 yrs. Rejected
by Jews. Exiled to Gaul.
Replaced by Caponicus,
then Pilate (26-36AD)

Galilee

Herod killed
him + other
family members

Chalcis

Herodias

Agrippa I (37-44AD)

Took Herodias, Phillip’s
wife, mother of Salome.
Killed John the Baptist

Father of Agrippa I &
Herodias

Bernice

Agrippa II

Drussilla = Felix (52-59AD)

(44-AD)
Killed James
and arrested
Peter. Acts 11

Governor of Judea
Came with his sister
Bernice and tried Paul. Acts
80
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Ancestral Covenants
Effects of parental covenants on children
Generations:

1
2 3
Abraham Isaac

7 8
Jacob

Israel

Israel 2

Mesopotamia

Canaan

Arabia

Canaan

Ur

Gerar

Genesis

Genesis

12:1-3
15:18

Canaan
26:2-6 28:13-21
35:3, 9-12

Bethel

Sinai

Gilgal
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Exodus
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2nd
Jacob,
Eliezar
5 6

3rd
Levi,

4th 5th
Kohath,
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Ex 6:16-20
To Egypt & From

Abraham,
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Moses,
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